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Wow, this has been an amazing year and I am incredibly proud of the things we have accomplished.  Thank you to all 
those who stepped outside their comfort zones and contributed.  Whether it was running a workshop or helping 
with a contest, these small incremental efforts have added up to big results.   
 
Here are some of the things we have achieved so far between Divisions D and E: 
 

• 7 online workshops 
• 18 online area contest events 
• 3 online division contest events 
• Christmas Quiz Night 
• online club officer training 
• Lake Rotoiti Leadership Weekend 
• 9 monthly division newsletters 
• grown our local Facebook group from 244 to 368 members 
• planning another leadership weekend in Hanmer 

 
Most of these events have been well attended and I appreciate all the positive feedback that came through after 
each one.  If you found them worthwhile, the only thing I ask is that you pay it forward and consider how you can 
create similar experiences for others.  
 
With all that being said, this has also been a challenging year for Division D.  Three clubs have closed (ACE, Shoreline 
and Leadership Academy) and our membership is 8% less than this time last year.  We also have several clubs below 
12 members or likely to fall below 12 in the near future.  For this reason, we desperately need people who can take 
on the Club Coach role and I would love to know if anyone is interested.  
 
I would strongly encourage others to consider giving the Division Director role a go.  For me personally, this has been 
a great way to meet new people and build confidence.  Of course, I have been extremely lucky to have Lisa Wheeler 
as Division E Director.  Lisa has always been supportive and encouraging of my crazy ideas and has been a huge 
driving force behind the things we have achieved. 
 
Overall, despite being slightly unsure about this role in the beginning, I am very glad that I gave it a go! 
 
 
Division D Director 2020-2021 
Brad Grootelaar 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 


